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Abstract

The verification test program on zinc injection applicability to Japanese BWRs was started in 1997.
Laboratory tests using high temperature water loops under BWR reactor water conditions are in progress. This
paper is an interim report on results obtained so far.

Co-58 and Zn-65 were simultaneously used in the Co radioactivity buildup test to evaluate zinc
injection suppression effects towards cobalt deposition on pre-oxidized stainless steel. The following results
were obtained. The Co deposition was suppressed effectively by Zn injection, even when there was a pre-oxide
film. For the test piping that had the pre-oxide film formed under the NWC (normal water chemistry) condition,
when soaked under the HWC (hydrogen water chemistry) condition a large amount of Co-58 was taken into a
small part of the inner layer. The distribution ratio of Co-58 in the inner layer and outer layer of the oxide film
was almost the same for both the pre-oxidized test piping and the non pre-oxidized test piping under the HWC
condition. Zn injection decreased the Co concentration in the inner layer of the oxide film under all conditions.

The effect of gamma ray irradiation on the incorporation of Co into the oxide film is small. Gamma ray
irradiation influenced the Co incorporation behavior complexly. The change of the Co amount incorporated into
the non-pre-filmed specimen were small relatively, but the incorporation into the pre-filmed specimen promotes
distinctly. Zn addition effectively suppresses the Co incorporation even gamma ray irradiation.

Introduction

In Japanese BWR plants, occupational radiation exposure has been successfully reduced by
implementation of a series of remedies. In some recent plants, however, an increasing trend of radiation level is
now being observed due to increases of radioactivity deposition onto the piping and components. To mitigate
this situation, zinc injection is being considered. It is necessary to clarify the optimal zinc injection conditions,
adjusted to water chemistry condition such as feedwater iron level of individual plants, before zinc injection can
be applied. A verification test program sponsored by METI was started as a national project in 1997 to clarify
the mechanism by which zinc injection suppresses radiation field buildup. Laboratory tests using high
temperature water loops under BWR reactor water conditions are in progress and will be finished in 2002.

The tests are of three types, the Co radioactivity buildup test to evaluate the effect on Co-60 buildup
on out-of-core surfaces, the gamma irradiation test to evaluate the effect of gamma irradiation on the zinc
injection effect, and the fuel deposition/release test to evaluate the effect of Co-60 concentration in reactor
water.

In a previous paper'), we reported the first results for the gamma irradiation and Co radioactivity
buildup tests. The effects of zinc injection on cobalt deposition on pickled stainless steel were also investigated.
A summary of these results is as follows.

1 .Gamma ray irradiation did not significantly accelerate corrosion under the HWC condition, but did
accelerate it under the NWC condition.

2. The effect of gamma ray irradiation on the Co incorporated into the oxide film was small.
3. The presence of 2 ppb Zn in high temperature water sufficiently suppressed Co incorporation into

the inner oxide layer of the stainless steel. However, more zinc was needed to suppress Co
incorporation into the outer oxide layer. Zn deposited on the stainless steel did not increase in
proportion to the Zn concentration in high temperature water. M2)

This paper is an interim report to summarize the verification test progra and the test results
obtained so far. We describe test results for the effects of zinc injection and influences of gamma ray irradiation
on radiation field buildup on out-of-core surfaces and on cobalt deposition on pre-oxidized stainless steel.
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Verification Test Program

Objective
The objective of the verification test program is to clarify optimal zinc injection conditions adjusted to

water chemistry of individual Japanese plants. These optimal conditions are decided by clarifying the effects of
zinc injection on-
1. deposition of ACID (activated corrosion products) on the piping and components;
2. deposition of CIP (corrosion products) and ACIP on the fuel surface, and release of ACID from deposits on the
fuel surface-
3. release oi ACID from in-core materials; and
4. IGSCC (inter granular stress corrosion cracking) behavior of structural materials.

Test program
Radiation dose rates in Japanese BWR plants come mainly from Co-60. Laboratory tests using high

temperature water loops under reactor water conditions of BWR are being carried out. Three tests are being
carried out corresponding to three paths in Co-60 transport.
Test 1: The Co buildup test looks at deposition on out-of-core surfaces.
Test 2 The fuel deposition/release test looks at deposition and release from fuel surfaces.
Test 3 The in-core material release test looks at release from in-core materials.
Test evaluates effects of zinc injection on radiation field buildup on out-of-core surfaces and consists of two
types of tests, the gamma irradiation test to evaluate how gamma irradiation influences the zinc injection effects
and the Co radioactivity buildup test to evaluate how Co-60 buildup on out-of-core surfaces influences them. A
fourth test, the IGSCC test, is being carried out to evaluate the effects of zinc injection on IGSCC behavior of
structural materials.

Co Radioactivity Buildup Test

Experimental apparatus
A flow diagram of the experimental apparatus is shown in figure 1. Dernineralized pure water with a

specific conductivity of <0. 1 pS/cm at 298K is stored in the reservoir tank, and nitrogen, oxygen, and hydrogen
gases are bubbled in to keep DO (dissolved oxygen) and DH (dissolved hydrogen) at the desired
concentrations. After the water is pressurized and heated to simulated reactor conditions, it is supplied to the
test piping. This apparatus has three test lines. The first test line has only a RI (radioactive isotope) injection
device. The other test lines have RI and zinc ion injection devices. Simulated reactor conditions of high
temperature and high pressure water (553K, 8MPa) flow at 0.37m/s in the test piping are used. Co-58 and Zn-
65 deposited on test piping are detected by a gamma scanning system using an Nal detector. This can be done
while the experimental apparatus is
operating.

The HWC should be simulated
in this test. DO and DH are controlled at dernineralizer
10 ppb and 50 ppb, respectively, under demineralizer c er samplin
the HWC condition. 0.1 ppb of Co ion
with 0083 Bq/ml Co-58 tracer are injected emineralizer
into all test lines. 5 ppb of Zn and 0093
Bq/ml of Zn-65 are injected into one line.
The operating time is 1,000 h. SS316L electrical Na I y -ray
(Type 316L stainless steel) is used for the conducti\hty detector
test piping samples. All test pipings are pr�eater
pickled in a mixture of 3 hydrofluoric I T culation pm
acid and 10% nitric acid for 10 minutes at
room temperature. Then, oxide film is re
formed on the inner surface of the pickled heatexc anger
test piping with the NWC condition (DO:
200ppb) for 500h.

Analysis
Co-58 and Zn-65 buildup on the

test piping are monitored during loop Fig. Flow diagram of experimental apparatus
operation by a gamma scanning system
using an Nal detector. After 1,00 h of
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loop operation, the test piping is removed from
the test section. Then, the oxide film that .E Zn/ppb
formed in the high temperature water under 2000 0 5
these experimental conditions is separated into 1800 Pickled 0 0
three parts. The oxide that is weakly deposited �O 1600 Pre-oxidized A
on the outer layer of the oxide film is removed I? 1400
in pure water by an ultrasonic cleaner for 10 0
minutes. The outer layer oxide that can be 12001000
dissolved in a reductive atmosphere is

800separated by cathodic electrolysis. The test 0
specimen is electrolyzed in electrolyte (5wt% E 600

2SO4 and 0.5wt% hexamethylentetramine) at C: 400
M2 201 OmA/c . The inner layer oxide that can be

dissolved in alternating oxidizing and reductive 0 0
CL 0 200 400 600 800 1000

atmospheres is separated by alternately O
soaking in alkaline potassium permanganate 'O soaking time/h

and ammonium citrate dibasic solutions AP- Fig. 2 Comparison of the time dependency of the
AC method). Then amounts of Co-58 and Zn- Co-58 deposition amount on SS316L piping
65 in these separated oxide films are
measured by a high-purity germanium gamma
ray detector.

Results and discussion
The time dependencies of the amount Zn/ppb

of Co-58 deposition under the experimental 250
conditions are shown in figure 2 The 5
measured radionuclide values are corrected for cO 200 - Pickled 0
decay during the time of the experiment. To Pre-oxidized A
investigate the effect of the presence of the 15 -
pre-oxide film, data for pickled specimens only
(no pre-oxide film) are also plotted. 100 
Comparison of depositions in the presence and I
absence of zinc shows the amounts of Co-58 E

M 50deposition in the presence of zinc are smaller C
0 GXCOOOOMOCCOOM=0than those in its absence. Zinc injection L- I4r 01

suppresses the amount of Co-58 deposition on 0 0 200 400 600 800 1000
pre-oxidized and pickled specimens. The CLCD
amount of Co-58 deposition on the test piping _0 soaking time/h
that has the pre-oxide film is about three times
that on test piping that lacks it, with and without Fig. 3 Comparison of the time dependency of the
zinc. Zn-65 deposition amount on SS316L piping

The time dependencies of the amount
of Zn-65 deposition under the experimental
conditions are shown in figure 3 Comparison
of depositions in the presence and absence of
pre-oxide film shows the amount of Zn-65 5
deposition in the presence of pre-oxide film is C� u rason cE
higher than that in its absence. The amount of & 4 reductive
Zn-65 deposition on test piping that has pre- E 0 redox
oxide film is about five times that on test piping 3
that does not have it.

The amount of each separated oxide
02film is compared in figure 4 with oxide film 0

formation conditions. In order to consider the 1 E!
formed oxide film features, experimental results 0
under the NWC condition are also included; E
these data on SS304 (type 304 stainless steel) 0
are from a previous report'). The best data for pre-oxidized no no yes yes no no
comparison are for SS316L under NWC NWC/HWC H H H H N N
condition. However, it is considered that the Zn conc./ppb 0 5 0 5 0 5
difference in oxide film features between material < SS316L > SS 3041) �1,
SS316L and SS304 is very small because the
composition of both materials is almost the Fig. 4 Amount of each separated oxide film formed on

stainless steel piping
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same. For the HWC condition and no pre-filming, hardly any outer oxide layer equivalent to the reductive part is
seen. On the other hand, a lot of the outer layer oxide appears when the oxide film was formed under the NWC
condition. The amount of oxide film for the pre-oxidized piping is almost the same as that for the non pre-
oxidized piping under the NWC condition without zinc injection. It is considered that the amount of pre-oxide
film formed under the NWC condition hardly changes when the pre-oxidized test piping is soaked under the
HWC condition. Zinc injection reduces the amount of oxide film and changes the ratio of the inner layer and
outer layer for pickled piping. This reduction of the growth amount of oxide film is an important reason for
reduction of cobalt deposition on the pickled test piping. However, the effect of zinc injection on the growth
amount of oxide film is small for pre-oxidized
piping.

The inclusion amount of Co-58 in 1800
each separated oxide film is shown in figure 00 1600 D ultrasonic
5. After AP-AC treatment for test piping, a 11 reducti ve

0 1400 M redox
part of the deposited Co-58 remains on the

0 1200 .[3 non-test piping. This is attributed to insufficient separa.
E 1000AP-AC reagent for dissolving all the inner :3 0

oxide layer. The sum total of the redox part E c'�6_ 800
and the non-separated part in figure M -

C: 600corresponds to the inner oxide layer. In the .0
Fn 400presence of zinc, Co-58 deposition is 3

suppressed. In particular, the amount of Co- 75 200C
58 included in the inner oxide layer that 0
formed under the zinc injection condition is pre-oxidized no no yes yes no no
much decreased for all experimental NWC/HWC H H H H N N
conditions. The amount of Co-58 deposition Zh conc./ppb 0 5 0 5 0 5
for the pre-oxidized piping that was soaked in material SS316L > SS3041) >-
the HWC condition without zinc injection is
about the same as the Co-58 amount Fig. Inclusion amount of Co-58 in each separated
deposited on the non pre-oxidized piping oxide film formed on stainless steel piping
soaked in the NWC condition without zinc
injection. However, the distribution ratio of
Co-58 between the inner layer and the outer layer of the oxide film on the test piping with the pre-oxide film was
equal to that for the HWC condition without the pre-oxide film. Namely, for test piping that had the pre-oxide film
from the NWC condition, a large amount of Co-58 is taken into the thinner inner layer of whole oxide film when
soaked under the HWC condition.

The inclusion amount of Zn-65 in each
separated oxide film is shown in figure 6 For test
piping that had the pre-oxide film, about 70% of LO 250 Gultrasonic
the Zn-65 that was taken into the oxide film is Dreductive
distributed in the inner layer of that film. On the 200 Eredox
other hand, in the other cases, more than 60% of 0 o non-
the Zn-65 that was taken into the oxide film is 150 separa.
distributed to the outer layer of that film. These 0
phenomena can be explained as follows - 100
considering that the amount of the inner oxide 0
layer of pre-oxidized piping is more than that of U)

50non pre-oxidized piping under the zinc injection __J
condition. In the case of non pre-oxidized piping,
oxide film formation occurred during the zinc
injection period. Therefore, the amount of oxide pre-oxidized no yes no
film formation was suppressed by zinc injection as NWC/HWC H H N
shown in figure 4 However, in the case of pre- material SS316L SS316L SS3041)
oxidized piping, pre-oxide film formation occurred
during the non-zinc injection period. After the Fig. 6 Inclusion amount of Zh-65 in each separated
formation of pre-oxide film, this pre-oxidized oxide film formed on stainless steel piping
piping was soaked under the HWC condition with
zinc injection. Therefore, the amount of oxide film
and inner oxide layer of pre-oxidized piping is more than that of non pre-oxidized piping. In addition, zinc is
easily taken into the inner layer of oxide film which is rich in Cr. The outer layer of oxide film formed on stainless
steel under BWR conditions is mainly composed of Fe3O4 3) . The inner layer of oxide film is mainly composed of
FeCr2O4 4). It is considered that zinc is taken into the outer layer as ZnFe2O4 and into the inner layer as
ZnCr2O4- ZnCr2O4 is more stable than ZnFe2O4 from the thermodynamic evaluation of both spinel oxideS5).
Therefore, the amount of Zn-65 in the inner layer of pre-oxidized piping is more than that of non pre-oxidized
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piping.
Concentrations of Co-58 in the separated

oxide film are shown in figure 7 These values are 20
calculated from the amounts of oxide film that were Dreductive
shown in figure 4 and the inclusion amounts of Co- 00 - redox

L? 0) 1 6
58 shown in figure 5. The ultrasonic separated part 6 E
was neglected in the calculation because only a L) iT
little Co-58 was included in this part. The - m12 -
suppression effect of Co-58 concentration with zinc C -

2- Einjection in the inner oxide layer corresponding to Z�i 8
the redox separation part is larger than that in the
outer oxide layer corresponding to the reductive 0 X 4C: 0
separation part. Zinc injection decreases the cobalt 0
concentration in the inner layer of the oxide film 0
under all experimental conditions. Then, an pre-oxidized no no yes yes no no
influence of the pre-oxidized film for Co-58 NWC/HWC H H H H N N
concentration in the oxide film is considered. The Zn conc./ppb 0 5 0 5 0 5
Co-58 concentration in the inner oxide layer of pre- material SS316L < SS304->-
oxidized piping under non zinc injection HWC
condition is almost the same as that of the non pre- Fig. 7 Concentration of Co-58 in each separated
oxidized piping under non zinc injection HWC and oxide film
NWC conditions. In addition, the differences of Co-
58 concentration in the inner oxide layer under zinc
injection condition between pre-oxidized piping under HWC condition, non pre-oxidized piping under HWC
condition, and non pre-oxidize piping under NWC condition are small, within about two times of non pre-oxidize
piping under NWC condition. However, Co-58 concentrations in the outer oxide layer of the pre-oxidized piping
both of zinc injection and non injection HWC condition are very small in comparison with those of non pre-
oxidized piping under zinc injection, non injection, HWC, and NWC conditions. These contrastive phenomena
are considered to show that Co-58 is easily incorporated into the already grown inner oxide layer, however
hardly any Co-58 is incorporated in the already grown outer oxide layer. Incorporation of Co-58 in the outer
oxide layer occurs easily only when the outer oxide
layer is growing.

Concentrations of Zn-65 in each 3.0
separated oxide film are shown in figure 8. These 11 reducti ve

Lo -

values are calculated from the amounts of oxide 0) 2.5 0 redox
film that were shown in figure 4 and the inclusion O_ 2.0
amounts of Zn-65 shown in figure 6 Zn-65 m
concentration in the inner oxide layer of pre- .C i 1.5
oxidized piping is almost the same as the NWC 2 7=
case and half of the non pre-oxidized HWC case. t a) 1.0

a) 72However, Zn-65 concentration in the outer oxide X0
layer of pre-oxidized piping is very small, about a 0 0.5
factor of 10 less in comparison with the non pre- 0
oxidized HWC case and non pre-oxidized NWC 0.0
case. These contrastive phenomena are pre-oxidized no yes no
considered to show that Zn-65 is easily NWC/HWC H H N
incorporated in the already grown inner oxide layer, material SS316L SS316L SS304
however hardly any Zn-65 is incorporated in the
already grown outer oxide layer, the same as seen Fig. 8 Concentration of Zn-65 in each separated
for Co-58. Incorporation of Zn-65 in the outer oxide oxide film
layer occurs easily when the outer oxide layer is
growing, the same as seen for Co-58.

Conclusion
Co-58 and Zn-65 were simultaneously used in the Co radioactivity buildup test to evaluate the zinc

injection suppression effects of cobalt deposition on pre-oxidized stainless steel. The following results were
obtained.
1. The Co deposition was suppressed effectively by Zn injection, even when there was a pre-oxide film.
2. For the test piping that had the pre-oxide film formed under the NWC condition, when soaked under the HWC

condition a large amount of Co-58 was taken into the thinner inner layer of the whole oxide film.
3. The distribution ratio of Co-58 in the inner layer and outer layer of the oxide film was almost the same for the

pre-oxidized test piping and the non pre-oxidized test piping under the HWC condition.
4. Zn injection decreased the Co concentration in the inner layer of the oxide film under all conditions.
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Gamma Irradiation Test

Experimental apparatus
The material of the test specimens is commercially available Type 316L stainless steel, which has

shape of 15x3Ox2 mm.
The schematic diagram of the test loop is shown in Figure 9 The test loop is a high temperature and

high pressure apparatus, which has two autoclaves, one with gamma ray irradiation from Co-60 source and the
other without gamma ray irradiation. The absorbed dose rate of the autoclave is 300 mGy/s in the gamma ray
irradiation cell.

These two autoclaves are fed with water from the common reservoir tanks. The apparatus of the loop
in high temperature region are made of Type 316L stainless steel. The water in the reservoir tanks is purged
with argon gas and the mixture gas of argon/oxygen or argon/hydrogen to control the dissolved oxygen (DO)
and the dissolved hydrogen (DH) concentrations, and is fed to each loop at 6 1/h. Cobalt sulfate (COS04 is
added at the inlet of the autoclave to keep Co concentration in the loop water ppb. Each autoclave, columnar
in shape with a diameter of 80 mm and a volume of 390 CM3, is heated from the outside by an electric furnace.
The loop water from the autoclaves is cooled through a heat exchanger and filtrated with the filters, followed by
pressure reduction through a backpressure valve set for MPa. A sampling line is attached to the outlet of
backpressure valves.

Nine specimens were set in each autoclave. These specimens were exposed to the loop water for
1,000 h. One third of the specimens were taken out at 200 h and 50 h.

Two loop tests were carried out under the NWC and HWC condition as shown in Table 1. The pre-filmed
specimens with NWC condition for 50 h without Co ion addition were used in the Run-3a and 3b.

Analysis
The test specimens were A loop

weighed before and after the loop Filter
test. The weight of the oxide film FeNp-P Preheat

C? r holder V�ck pr ure va I veformed during the loop test was
estimated by the difference of the on exchan ge co I umn

Electric Purifier system
specimen between before and after Reservoir tank furnace
removing the oxide film. The Autoclave
morphology of the oxide film on the
test specimen was observed by Sarnp] ng Storagetank
SEM, the crystal structure was
determined by XRD, and the
elemental compositions and their B low)

depth profiles in the oxide film were
determined by GDS (Glow
discharge optical emission ArGspectrometry)

Garnt ia ray irradiator cell

Table Test conditions of the Q
gamma irradiation test

Fig. 9 Schematic diagram of the gamma irradiation test loop

Run No. Pre-filmed Water Chemistry Zn Conc.
Run-1 a no NWC/DO 200 ppb 0 ppb
Run-1 b no NWC/DO200 ppb 5 ppb

Run-2a no HWC/DH 50 ppb, DO ppb 0 ppb
Run-2b no HWC/DH 50 ppb, DO 1 Oppb 5 ppb
Run-3a yes HWC/DH 50 ppb, DO 1 Oppb 0 ppb
Run-3b yes HWC/DH 50 ppb, DO 1 Oppb 5 ppb
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Results
The weight of the specimen exposed under NWC condition without gamma ray irradiation slightly

increased, but on the other hand, the weight of the specimen exposed with gamma ray irradiation significantly
decreased. The addition of ppb Zn decreased significantly the weight loss brought by corrosion. Zinc acted as
the effective corrosion inhibitor. The weight of oxide film formed with gamma ray irradiation was not different
from that without gamma ray irradiation shown in figure 10. It was estimated that so more 90% of the corrosion
products were released to the loop water. These results were similar to that of on type 304 stainless steel as
reported in previous paper 1). The weight of oxide film on the specimens exposed under the HWC condition
were smaller than that exposed under the NWC condition, and corrosion was not significantly accelerated by
gamma ray irradiation. Also, the weight changes of oxide film on the pre-filmed specimen exposed under HWC
condition were small.

The depth profiles of element on the specimen were obtained by using the GIDS. The profiles of Co
and Zn exposed for 1,000 h are summarized in Figure 11 and Figure 12, respectively. The depth profiles of Fe,
Ni and Cr on the specimen exposed under NWC condition clearly indicate the existence of a double layer
consisting of an iron-rich outer layer and a chromium-rich inner layer. The depth profile of Co is peculiar, and
has a peak near the boundary between the inner and outer layer. The weight fraction of Co in the inner layer
became low by gamma ray irradiation and/or zinc addition, but the weight fraction in the outer layer became
high contrarily. The effect of gamma ray irradiation on the Co incorporation behavior was complicated in this
way, but the changes of the Co amount incorporated were nevertheless small relatively. As shown in figure 12,
the depth profile of Zn incorporated in the corrosion film was similar to that of Co except of the top surface.

The depth profiles of Fe, Ni and Cr on the specimen under HWC condition indicated the existence of a
single layer consisting of a chromium-rich oxide. The Co content decreases monotonously toward the inside,
and it is not clearly found the effect of gamma ray irradiation. The weight fraction of Co became low by gamma
ray irradiation and/or zinc addition. The large reduction of the oxide film contributes to the large decrease in Co
deposition under the HWC condition.

The depth profiles of each element on the pre-filmed specimen were similar to that under NWC
condition. The profile of Co concentration was also similar to that of NWC condition, but the concentration was
lower than that of NWC condition. It was thought that the diffusion of Co ion though the corrosion film blocked by
the pre-filming treatment. The Co concentration of the top surface was higher than that of specimens exposed
under NWC condition. This result suggested that the fine structure of the corrosion film changed by the shift of
water chemistry from NWC to HWC. The Co concentration of the specimen exposed under gamma ray
irradiation became higher than that without gamma ray irradiation, so gamma ray irradiation promoted the Co
incorporation. This reason is not clear, but it was thought that the change of fine structure by gamma ray
irradiation contributed to the increase of Co incorporated. Zn addition effectively suppresses the Co
incorporation regardless gamma ray irradiation even to the pre-filmed specimen.

Conclusion
1 . The effect of gamma ray irradiation on the incorporation of Co into the oxide film is small.
2. Gamma ray irradiation influenced the Co incorporation behavior complexly. The change of the Co

amount incorporated into the non-pre-filmed specimen were small relatively, but the incorporation
into the pre-filmed specimen promotes distinctly.

3. Zn addition effectively suppresses the Co incorporation even gamma ray irradiation.

Summary

Co-58 and Zn-65 were simultaneously used in the Co radioactivity buildup test to evaluate zinc
injection suppression effects towards cobalt deposition on pre-oxidized stainless steel. The following results
were obtained. The Co deposition was suppressed effectively by Zn injection, even when there was a pre-oxide
film. Zn injection decreased the Co concentration in the inner layer of the oxide film under all conditions.

The influences of the gamma ray irradiation for cobalt deposition suppression effect by zinc injection
were investigated. The effect of gamma ray irradiation on the incorporation of Co into the oxide film is small.
Gamma ray irradiation influenced the Co incorporation behavior complexly. The change of the Co amount
incorporated into the non-pre-filmed specimen were small relatively, but the incorporation into the pre-filmed
specimen promotes distinctly. Zn addition effectively suppresses the Co incorporation even gamma ray
irradiation.
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